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C Proposes 
ho'ol Patrol 

o Cut Crime 
motion calling for the crea
of student patrolmen in the 

rOoms has been proposed 
the Student Government 

Affairs Com:mi,ttee. 
c'ommittee suggested that 

Hygiene Department assign 
of students to patrol the 
.:roomsd~ring gymnasium 

De-tiline 
The dead}ine for applications 

for co-curricular activities 
...awards for gvaduating seniors 
has been extended to next 
Tuesday .. 

:Aipplications may. be p1cked 
wp in the Student Government 
ODfi'Ce, 20 Main and the of.fi.ce 
of the Department 0If Student 
Life, 120 Main. The'Y mustoe 
returned. to i120 Main and 
directed to the Student-Fac
ulty CemmHtee on honors and 
awards. . ., . 

More Than 500 Witness 
Charter Day Ceremonies 

~. 

Over five' hundred people at- the evept as "a ,happy custom blage that "City. College' still 
tended the College's 108 ann i- whi,ch each. year brings back to I te. aefes ~e·lesson that ~ut diffi-' 
versary ceremonies of Charter to the College· members of the . cqltles can be the mak;mg of US 
Day yesterday in the Great Hall. jubilee class." The class of 1905/1 if .we overcome them}' .. ' , 

The program began at 10:30 was honored this year. ..; 'Felix Frankfurter '02, Associ: 

'irid~s:.f!i.e 'students wO.uld not at-
19,:pow~r. 

'Students should not ·confuse. 
these aWards.~with thoSe given 

··by ·st)l~-ent::ciby.erriiil:enl::~~i:@~~ . 
. r~ t€:-q,p'plimj;i9Ils,~ ~orJhe$e .. ar~': . 
':nii1W~:a;(,ai.fablie:- in' '.t,ne., 'IS(}' 

and was presided over by Pres., Kenneth Groesbeck '05, repre- ate .tustice 'Qt th~ United States' 
'Buell G. Gallagher. He described senting his class, told the assem- Supreme Cop.ri,was 'to have paid 

a tribute to:. hlspredet:essoron 
thecomt;' 'OliVer' W: en delI . 
HQ~es,t>ut-:~QUltIii6t:.~pp¢ar be- .~ , 

:fstaxt 1n . :to'. questi'on or to; . delay 
arie. ct'ively .~.l"'>"'''''' ", cli~tacters :th~mselv~:t" 
ther .3()0 W9ti[d~rtiined.iatelY· tep6ft 

c 

presenee::to prop~.~uthori-
The School Affairs Cominit

. feels that the presence' of 
individuals will serve to 
crime. 

Impractical and Improper 
Hyman Krakower (Chair
Hygiene) commented that 
in the locker rooms faUs 
the 'jurisdiction .of the De-

of . BUlld,ings and 
and not the Hygiene 

Office. 

Sr .. Show Tix 
Still Available . ... 

Today is the last day that 
s~niors will be able to pick up 
tickets' for the Senior Show, 
which is being presented tonight 
and 'tomorrow night. Tickets for 
either petiormance are still avail
able in the senior office, 109 

said that it is impractical Army Hall. 
11 as improper for a student ''This year's s'how is one which 

act as a patrolman in the no senior will forget," said Jerry 
rooms. "By the time the Vanderberg, '55, who' has ar

, returns ~? the scene ?f ranged the program. "We've 
CrIme, the gmlty person Wlll mixed together top-notch talent 
)i~~l¥< ha,1(~~l~ft;,~,_:.~!-:, .. ~ <, '.- a-: fe~- 'origina'l--songs~ and a loi 

UJ.<;;:;:j".lJJ: ~akower noted. t:\1at of - original .comedy. The resul 

(Cites Incjdeni 
student' whose pool locker 
been robbed, was recently 

tal in apprehending an-
student who was acting 

is a really professi,onal show." 
The show: was originally c~lled 

"Robbie." The·· title' has since 
been· changed, but the new name 
is being kept s~cret until tonight. 

!Larry- Podell '55 is direCting 
the show and Bob Silbur '55 will 
be the emcee. 

The program is being present
ed at the Joan of Arc Theatre, 
Amsterdam Avenue and 92nd 

. Street. Tickets are included free 
cited this as an example in the, Commencement 

studentaetion,.w<~ch mgy, still 
·F }ii~:t_Irt1fy' bEi:'"",. rv,~""U. 

_Hecht for fifty, cents. .• 

,;~f.~~j~. 
I sentell. t~ot.tb.e. c;ollege. by AJ;::thur ... 
I W~ .. 4;·:·:-tQwan;'tt~tee':~ the' •.... 
P!iiladelphia:CmnItlunit:v. 'Found ... ': : 
ation~ in honor. of Justice F.rank .. · .. ': . 
fi.lrter. ~. , .' ';:, -:: <'. 

In making the' presen~tiQn. 
Mr. Cowa.n cited Jnstice Holmes' 
belief in '~he fre.e .market o.f 
ideas" ~nd saki that "the teaCher 
must be. fre~ in t)n:1~r to tru,ly 
teach. . 

·'V4t",1 "rbin9t 
"One ot the HlOJi;t vital things 

we must do is protect the free
dom of teMhers,>7 he continued. 
:~Sometimes it. $~ms ~ha.t some 
. us don't -e~. ,It w-e '-don"t; we 

- ~ well use pkn~gi~Dh 
records," Mr. Cowan said. 

. ." . . . Justiee Ffankfurtet wa,s alsO. 
• \' . ..' - .- . " ..,' ?~?to .~y ~i'get. presented with a special Student 

PresIdent Gallagher (left) and ArthUl" W.A.· (;()~, ~~ Government Aw,ard in absen.tia 
of the ?hiladelp!lla -C:0mm.unity FQundation:,Vi~w ·flte.ue..at~.·~ by out-going SGpresident Bar~ 
~f the late .Jusbc Oli,va,: W~nd'ell 'Holmes. whilh·NIr •. ~·:had ney McCaffrey '55. McCaifrey, iP 
lust presented to fibe College..·:, ,: :.' .. :. makiilg the award, referred to 

.. . so- as' "the only democratic body 

olice'Aca.demy.Gr . '. ... ~e~:;e::::a~~t~::~ &la-
. . '. ... . ·iions Award was pl'e,sented in 

Slated for Great HalfT60a . Phit:so~~tAIb:;-S:~i:~ 
' .. -.. . '. 

Commencement exercises for 739 probationary' 'D' '~tJrdl'~'ll~;$lOlnalt~~V$' A~cn:. 
men graduating from the Police Academy will beheld· . , ;- st~dents reeei1"ed 
at noon in the Great Hall. ":' 'a'W~ds tot 9U£'" 

olall.(h~:',!o.·Qpell :l'oTl!ght~:' ~;I~,_,'~ee~=::::,:~~~~re:f BuellG".~=!~ .. ,/ '.. . .... C' &8 ttl: - k . . to .tht:d:foi-:-:.: ". a lied ·B.e.·... sto-F .... _ .' >.' wor.s:. Police 'atbietes'~' .' . ..... 
'J ~,.:a:, Ada~ will pre,. TixOn' Sale: ·.SorbeJ'a '57won'ma~,' 

, '.. . .. ' By ~d,,:osn~r . Deal?- James .. S. Peace (Student jo,r letter's 1il ' vVrestlmg;rifle;":, 
So you think you've . got troubles? Life) expressed h,ope that sixty V r Boa tr: .,Je· <:ross-country 1:J,ild track; and field,' . 
A young man 'Wh9,. through the mysteries of genetics, of the graduates would be as- L' 0 . .. .Ui· the first athlete in theCollege;s:·· 

himself ip. the tinenv:iable po$itiop. 9f being half . man, signed to the sixtiethoPrecinct, in . Tickets for the 1955 Boat Ride ~tory to win £our'majoi~tters' 
hic'h th C ·11 . . d in one year. fai.rv- (pixie) will attempt to overcome. this handicap. and w . e 0 ege lS sltuate . to Bear Mountain are now· on 

'" S' ttl f th 1 t - Following the a wards, Edwin the hand, -of. -his.lnortalloved one on Frday and Sat.urday lX y pa ro men rom e as sale at two dollars a person at graduating class' were assigned (Continued 01& Pa!JfJ :'100' 
,,-">UE;'" in the Gilbert and SuI-'¢- , . to this district. the Tieket Bureau, 120 Main. . ... , 

of' Evans Hughes H'igh School Audi- Dean Peace .aided, in the test- The steamer Peter Stuyvesant ElectionStatements 
torium, 351 West 18 St., will ing of the future policemen. will leave_ from the Day Line T .. B n- -b d 

operetta, which' has been directed by Phil Corner '56 and . Seven pistolswi1l be awarded Pier at 42 Street on Sunday, 0 e' IStrl ute 
"prllh,oN by critic Deems Taylor' Dan Finklestein '57. ' as prizes for highest averages 8,t May 15 at 9:30. 

"musically the' best of all the ;'This is an excellent example," the exercises. . While the steamer chugs up Ten-page Ibooklets containing 
'and' Sullivan works," comme~ted'Finklestein,' an obvI- The 'average age of the grad- the Hudson the entertainment in- statements lrom each of the 

_n· ... rTl« the difliculti~s ericoun- ous Savoy~rd, . "of Gilbe.rt's u~tes- is 26 years, of the group -eluding a two and one-half hour election candidates will be dis
by Sttephopn, the 'mixed up genius for !Q!-tVding a .grimly653 are' veterans of the armed "showboat style" vaTiety sh()W, tributed by the Student Govern
, 'swain~' ~nd .. Phy.lli's, . a logical argum~nt on a. preposter:- forces. The rookie»>, were ap~ will be presented. For the more ment Election Agency next week. 

. :youn,g. ward of the. ous maj'Or assumption." pointed to the department Feb- energetic members of the crew 'mooklets are ibeing distrilbu-
sh COlJrt. Opt" • .' ruary 1. there will be dancing on b.oth ted," according to Matt Kaufman 

. Plot Thickens . musbc, th t d th t t ' '57, a member of the Elections The . Soeiety prodtrced "aiPtr- e ups ream an . e re urn r1ipS. 
involving the 

ChancellCDr anti Iolanthe, 
mother, arise lbut to 

surprise' the' lovers, are 

Art. Display Just in case anyone has over-' Agency, "to acquaint the stUdent 
ence" last spring and its mem- slept and forgotten to eat break- body with all the candidates, and 
bers are hoping for at least simi- Members of the College's fl' d encourage voting." 
lar success with 'iIolanthe/ Art aoeiety. will display ·their ast, pans are belOg rna e -f.or 

entries in Knittle Lounge next a . lox and bagels bl'eakfast on 'Each class year will be given 
in.time for the finale. . "We've all been working very. 

chard Solow '56, willsing the hard 'On the production,;'added 
of·the Lord Chancellor and Finklestein, "and we're hoping it 

nthewHI "be played .by Helen' will succeed, artistically as well 
d '55: The troubled lovers will as financially." . 
portrayed by Carol JQY Daw- Tickets for ·both performances, 

'58 and Al F.:reidman '56. priced at one dollar each, are 
Co· directed on sale, in 120 Main and will be 

lC production, at the Charles available at the box office. 

week ill ~he SOCiety's annual board the steamer. a . few pages upon which the 
contest. Students interested in the jour- candidates may present a state· 
, :The.contest, which was orig. ney should get th~ir tickets as ment of seventy-five words giv· 
inated l~st year, is open only early as possible as there is no ing their views, qualifications, 
to members of, the, Society. guarantee that any tickets will and their plans if elected. 
Cash prizes will be awarded be left after this week. Elections will . be held next 
in three categories: painting, The Boatride is co-sponsored Friday. Students are required to 
graphic arts and design. ,by Alpha Phi Omega and. the present their entire student· 

Student Government. aetivities cards in order to vote. 
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Time for Action 
The report of the 'suggestions, resulting from the All

College Conference, which was delivered as part· of yester
day's Charter Day ceremonies, contained plUch that can be 
valuable to the College in future terms. Even though a few 
of the proposals made are somewhat vague, -the great ma
jority, if prompt action is taken upon them, can be of great 
benefit to the College. 

Our only cO.mplaint is that these suggestions rep:r:esent 
the views of a fairly small but interested minority of people 
at the College. This fact in no way reflects upon the value 
of the proposals themselves. The people who did attend the 
conference were people who have taken an active interest in 
the College's affaIrs. And, even better, they were not con
fined to the ranks of so-called "student leaders." They rep
resented no vested interests; they :r:epresented the 'College 
community as a wnole. 

The only trouble is that this. representation was too 
small. Here was achan~e for everybody to take an active 
part in the actu8J. formulation of policy at the College, yet 
only a handful took advantage of the chance. 

It is' a safe bet, however, that the people who didn't 
take part in the conference win go right on complaining 
about the way things are run. They will push back their 
chairs in the cafeteria and wail' that if they had anything 
to say about it, things would be run differently ar~und here. 
We've got news for them: they missed the boat. . 

The titles of the panels at the conference may have had 
something to do with the limited number of people who par
ticipated. They were definitely too vague; Yet, as general 
as they were, they resulted in the formulation of some reallY' 
concrete suggestions. [Some of the best proposals which 
come to mind are those ca;lling for wider use of classroom 
seminars, for a re-evaluation of the marking system, for 
the establishment of an honor system, for giving clubs tlle 
option on whether they want faculty advisors; and for giv
ing students a say in curriculum formation. 

But these proposals can be valuable only if the commit
tees to which they are given for study complete this sttldy. 
and decide on some action as soon as possible. Many of the 
recommendations from the last conference are lying, unat
t.:nded, in the library. We hope the committees will not 
make their main concern whether this year's suggestions 
will lie on top of last year's or below them. 

Tribute 

THE CAMPUS 

Prof. Bellush 
FDR Praises College Capers 

For New Deal l:;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;_ Compiled by Allen Kraut iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;1.. 

By Frank Grande Snodgrass College 
The late Pres. Franklin Delano The Student- newspaper of this Missouri girls school lhas a 

Roosevelt was 'really a "con- ciety column which lists ·pinnings. engagements,' marriages. 
servative who saved our capital- included is information about who has recently broken up 
is tic system," declared Prof. Ber- ex-pinnees. ,etc. . 
nard Bellush 'GHistory) yesterday This last item seems like a helpful idea to unattached' ~.here 
at a meeting of the History of both sexes. The title of the column is the best part 
Society. . though. It's called "Who'.s Doing What To Whom." 

. Dismissing char~es that· Roose-' Johns Hopkins University . 
velt was a radical or that his Spurred on by the success of their: recent 'Beard Growing .. \.. .Unlt.;],,,r:::.tp 

economic policies were influenced students :here ~re launching ,another competition, a Finger 1_,"",.11<1 

b:y Communists, PlIofessor ::Bellush Grow. The rules are simple: Contestants may start at any time 
credited him with saving the only .the nail of the third finger of the left hand will be . , 
stook market, ibig business, and . J.udging will be on the 'basis of length, point, color, firmness, 
the banks, and then tur-ning them ··ClUm contntand sheen. Greased and doctored fingers will be 
back tq private owners. . qualified. 

'W,arElided Depression 
The professor declared, "While 

Roosevelt's policies did not end 
the depress~on, they did make it 
possilble for' millions of people to 
secureAemporary jobs and decent 
me<.,,,.The Second World War 
was respons]tble for ending the 
depression. 

"Of COUil'se, this does not mean 
that the president was responsi
ble for the war, as some have 
insinuated," he added; 

Descrilbing President Roose
velt as a pragmatist, Professor 
Bellush said, "He never had any 
formalized economic principles. 
But, unlike most people who at
tain power, he was .alble to'learri 
and profit from his mistakes. 

Major Contributions 

Tulane University 
. Wlhen one candidate for, the student government proposed 

reduce the price 'of tlhe cafeterias coffee to five cenis. he was 
ly rebuffed by the' manager of the cafeteria. "With Dresent 
'Costs." he squelched the proposal "it costs fou.r cents i'or a 
water:' 

Harvard University . 
The Crimson recently .carried the' following classified <1UV ___ _ 

tisement: "Crash causes sudden a:vailability of all part~ 
right front headlight) for 42~48 Fords. Laughable low prices' ... 

Western Michigan College 
This fascinating item is reprinted in' its entirety from the 

aId: "Notice: if the person or persons who 'borrowed' three 
walruses from the . basement of David Hall will return them 
Sunday morning, ,no questions will be asked and the enfire 
tory will aJ)preciate the kindness. It is very imyorfant :tJhat we 
the walruses by ,Sunday ~ •• dead or alive. (signed) The Cook." 

"university of Toronto 
. One of this C.anadian college's fraternities has declared war 

"The depression was a turning 
point in American history. Out 
of it came one of the president's 
major contributions: his policy 
that the government was respon
s~ble for the welfare of the 

g:ambling. In a stormy three 'hour meeting, the anti-g.ambliing 
tIon passed a motion which forbade card playing of any 
whether money was involved or not. 'The~ followed it up by 
stroying all p1aying cards in a bonfire on the fraternity lawn. As OnE 

One of the disgruntled losers, in' one last gesture of ue.llli:1111IL_ .. 
the let 

people." 
The professor also noted that 

New Deal policies can be traced 
back' t,o Alfred E. Smith, who 
"planted the 'seeds which Roose
velt cultivated." 

He descdbed how Roosevelt, as 
governor 0If N €'\V York,· taxed the 
lal'lgest Cities 'to bu:~ld new school 
houses and give other social aids 
to the poor upstate communities. 

Two· Srs. Receive 
Ford 'Fellotvships 

'Dwo students at the College 
have received granrts from ·the 
Ford Foundation for ,graduate 
work. . 

Ruth Fenner '55 and Stanley 
Budnitsky '55 each were awarded 
1800-dol1ar stipends for worik in 

posted a Queen of spades on the bulletin board. Written on it of1 
"We'll be back." Gall: 
_----------------------------------------__ --.Luuellt b 

Debate TeamCaptur 
~'orthern Div. Crow 

The College's' Debating Society captured the 
Division Championship of the Metropolitan 
Debate League as . Barnard and Columbia eliminated· 
other TueS<iay night. •. . 

The capture of the northern half of the met 10QP 
gives the DebatirigTeam the-Q--------------I 
chance to meet. The Fordham 
School of Education,. the south- Charter Da 
ern divisional victor, for the (Contmued Iro". Page OneJ 
Metropolitan Intercollegiate De- S. T[1autman '5r5, editor-in-chief 

The Campus, delivered a . 
bate League Ohampionshipat, on the ~e.commendations of 
NYU, tomorrow at 4:30. v.:.eek's All-iCollege 

The debaters lost the toss of Trautman acted as student 
the coin and wi{l take the af- dinator for the ;conference. 
firmative on the debate,. the "The Student-Faculty'. Confell 

H 

It was with deepest sorrow that all who knew H. .Lyle the behavioral SlCieIl'ces. 
Winter received the news of his death. Those who were Eaoh year, the Ford Founda-

ence Steering Committee the Uni, 
topic being, "Resolved: The u,s. rently ~:6.gaged in the and the 
should extend diplomatic recog- tion ofits Tepor! to th~ The e' 

tion awards nineteen 'O'f these 
fortunate enough to have been students of Mr. Winter re- fellowshiips to' encouraige students 
member him as a friendly, warm-hearted person, quick to who did not major in the be
smile and equally quick to' light up the faces of his class. havioral sciences to enter the 

Lyle Winter had genuine and unusual talents for teach- field. The College is one of fi£ty-nine schools throughout the na-
jng. He was able to combine his wide ,background andknowl- tion which enters candidates for 
edge of the theatrical and literary world with, a gentle, the awards. 
kinaly humor that endeared him to his students and asso- The heh'3.Vioml sciences deal 
cia tes alike. with the study of individual be

havior and human rel'a'tions. 
His enthusiasm for poetry expressed itself not only at r-------------t 

Senior Class Invited 
To Homecomin'g Day 

the level on which he conducted his classes, but also in' his 
pet project-the recording of literary masterpieces-which 
he instituted at the CoHege and upon which he spent much 
time and energy. His devotion to this undertaking is reveal
ed by the fact that we now have one of the foremost collec
tions in the country solely through his efforts. His interests 
were such that only a week before his death, Mr. Winter 
promoted the first playing before the student body of re
cordings of famous poets reading from their own works. 

We feel that it would be an appropriate tribute to a 
man who .has contributed sO' much to the College that the 
College's record collection be named "The H. Lyle' Winter 
Record Library'" in his honor. , 

We deem it fitting that the president of the institution 
to which Mr. Winter devoted so many years has volunteered 
to conduct the funeral services. The services, which are be- , 
ing held at 4:30 this afternoon, are open to all students and 
faculty. We hope that those who are grieved at his passing 
will take some time out to pay him theirlast respects. . 

All Seniors are invited to at_r
tend Homecoming Il)·ay to be 
!held Saturday, 'May 7, on the 
lManhattanville Campus. 'More 
than a thotlSand persons are 
expected to attend the return 
which will get under way at 
10:00. 

,The scheduJed speakers are 
Pres. Buell G. Gallagher, Jer
ome j. !Klein '06, IAlumni 
Association president, arid 
Harold Lifton 'iIB, campaign 
chairman of th'e City .college 
'Fund. . 

Tickets are o~e doJ1ar each 
for a buffet lunch, and may 
~be purchased in 109 Army 

, RaIl or Saturday in 200 Main 
at 10:30. 

nition to the Communist govern- TraU!tman S'aid .. "The by the E 
also has the resI?onsibility of Kappa D ent of .china." 

The 'Debating Society previous
ly met the. Fordham team this 
season . at the [Brooklyn College 
Debating Tournament, but lost 
in a close fig.ht. 

The· team will be represented 
by teamoaptain Joseph Blecher 
'55 and Debating Society presi
dent Morton David '56. 

Hopeful of victory, David said, 
"We've 'met them before and 
we've hoth beaten and . bowed to 
them .. Oha~ces are, that we will 
beat them again." 

Dr. Wayne A. N l<!h 0 I 'a s 
(Speech), coach of the Debating 
·Team, affirmed, "David and 
BleCher have represented the 
College ably in other important 
debates this season and I know 

. that they will, do: well." 

mitting each of these sugg~estion'---
to an appropriate College 
mittee for study and for "n,,"T''''. 
action, wherever possible;" 

Twenty-five sug·gestions 
presented to tire body 'for 
sideration. Among' these are: 
1. The advisability and value 

introducing an honor sv:ste!llOni~~ht 

at the College. 
2. The value of instituting a' .., ' .. "",.n " 

year course {)f study, "nrYIT'T'i~.P" 
ing two years of g.eneral 
cation and three years of 
fessional education, for stLl.tl:ut1nelllts. 
dents in the S c h 00 1 
Technology. 

3. The' establishment of. Ia I'ln'ma'as:in 
prehensive program of . .M:ll.here 
dent-faculty social affairs; 

4. A re-examination· by the 
'ulty of the purpose and -f'111,,..·t:l 

tion of' the present system u.",LO:"jJLUU 

measurement and e' valwlt!<>!W'Ul(m 
to more realistically i:lDUL',lll>ll .... •• .... • 

The College Debating Society 
ended its sllccessful season with 
a 6-<2 r~ord. They edged both 
Barnard and Columbia wit h 
scores of 5-3. the progress of "'LL~U":U 

~.·Sdlwartz 5. The option of clubs to decide! 

G,IVE 
BLOOD 

whether or not to elect a 
ul~y advisor. 

6. Provision for the joint part 
pat ion of students and fac'""~u"."c. 
ty in the solution and imp! 
mentation, of policy matte 
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. Dr. Gallag~er ' 
LETTERS TO THE'EDITOR'Will Conduct 

the Edifoi: to replace iBruce with another Winter Rites 
'fhe Observation Post editorial qualified track coach. Pres. Buell G. Gallagher will 

Thursday, May 3, stated, Professor Krakewer has the conduct the funeral services for 
House Plan's inoorpora- pressure applied from both sides the late Mr. H. Lyle Winter 

in Student Union, the recrea- fer it, has been stated that the CSpeech) today at 4:30 at the 
center of the South Campus, decisien is all up to him to make. Walter B. Cooke Funeral Chapel, 

will no. lenger . !be a HiP A.ctltlally there is NOdecisio.n. 117 West 72 Street. The burial 
CLOIDUta>r'psi,dent. We wonder whether iDr. Gallagher is fully aware that will 'be at the Woodlawn Ceme-

bold faced lie is the wishful of all sports-at the Ccllege, there' tery, Newburgh, New Yerk, on 
of the editcr, er a de- are mcreable coaohes cf track Saturday. 
attempt to. create a than any other sport. Mr. Winter, an instructor at 

atmosphere on the Professor DiGirolamo has been the CQllege since 1929, collapsed 
coach of the evening sessien team and died Wednesday ,afternoon 
for about six years. !Professor in front of' Army Hall. He had 
IMendelis has alw~s cffered his apparently suffered a cerebral 
fine coaching albiJities, and Dave hemmorage. Mr. Winter was 
/Pelansky ccached CCNY' tra~k fifty-four years old. 
teams through two. undefeated A Columbia University grad-

At the moment, HI> is alb'cut seasens in the early forties. uate" Mr. Winter established the 
1 t ff· f th Fall recording studio. here and was 

e ec new 0., leers cr e 'Wihy then dees Dr. Gallagher supervisor of the' College's 
in the process of- planning mention a.n imp9ssible solution 

move to. the Jehn A. 'Finley h Li!brary O!f Contemporary Poets. 
, of t, is problem? Purely to. give The' L;,brary' conSI'sts o'f """'_, Center. We would like to » .. '" 
, to the student bOdy the impres- corded selectiens cf .vn"ts reading 

the House Plan mem- sion that he is 'behind athletics ~~-
II th St d nt their own wo.rks. as we as " e u e one hundred per cent.We __ the 

at large, that not only willaruletes of this school 'know;='==========::::=:;::; 
Plan continul'! in the Stu- otheuwise. 

Unien, but it will serve its So lehg iProfessor Bruce. 
ClWrlemlbers to a much greater ex- IT'hanks for all you've done from 

'with the new facilities of us all. " 
Student Union. 

Larry Shulman '57 
and 

!David Gorfein '56 

Ben Trasen, President. 
VarsifyClub 

V?llege PRINTING a TYPING' Servloo' 
Amsterdam Ave. aud,138th st. 

EDUOATIONALPUBLlCATIeNS , 
25 to 25,000 Copies 

really low-cost clear, readable, accurate 
manuals with printed covers 

Offset. DupHcated. • Photo-Duplicated 
l\lbnoographed • PrInted 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. TO. 2·9451 

, ,~g,. 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non-Profit 

Educational·lnstituti~n • Approved by 
American Bar Association 

DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading toLL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degrees of LL.M. and S.J.D. 

New Term (ommen(es September 27,1955 
Further information may be obtained 

from the OIJice of the'Director of Admissions, 
-- ~.. . 

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. Near8oroughHoII 
T~lepho"e: ~A 5-,200 . 

HIGH 
IN THE 

GLORIOUS 
ADIRONDACKS 

A MODERN CAMP 

a wonderful 
vocation in the 

componyaf 
~timulating 

)!oung people, 
can be yourS •• ~. 

GROUP, RATES 
FOR JUNE 

Swimming, canoeing· and boating' on private 60-
acre lake. Square and folk dancing.to Cliff Bullard. 
Social dilncing nigfttly by tfte shore of mooniit 
Crystal Lake. 9 profeSSional clay tennis cOurts, 
all . sports, superb tood. Write for descriptive 
folder. ' ' 

'C'RYSTAL L;A'K~E LODGE 
(.HESTERTOWN, N. Y. 

, Phon~~; ,C,hestertown, 3~30 Newyork: q,l 3·1884 
-

"- - ':':: - ..:. ---
Candidates for the 
H.P.Presinency. 

* * * 
the Editor: , 

" AWHOltCABOOD1E OF.1.OC.KVDROO1)L'ES ! 
As one ef the' five reciJpients 
the letter pulblished in the last 

U<o.LJ;ClJ.I\II __ .. cf. The Campus addressed to 
Gallagher,. I feel that the 

, body sheuld be made to 
the truth of the matter. 

Since the retirement age is 
ty and Coach, IBrilc~ has 

"hed this aJge, he is therefore 
<fOf'ce~into --retirement.' Dr . 

.,.aUCII!~'I· !-t!.L" c,laims th~t he 0an be 
rn4",.-lt:LCl.llU::U 'if the chairman of the 

[)eparrtJrnent, iProfes
Krakower, finds it impossible 

LeetDre 
E~onomics specialist Mark 

Starr will 'lecture en ":The 
Role of t'he Tr.ade· Union in 
Community We1l£are," Thurs
day at 12 in the F'acll'lty'Room. 

Mr: Starr has w.ritten many 
books onecenomTcs and indus

CCmff>r.l'nfl.try. He has served on the fulC
ulties of the New Yenk Uni
versity .scho,ol ef Education, 

'"-"III>". the College's Evening Division" 
the Univerosi·ty of Wisconsin, 

on ... "' ..... ",.,. 'and the school fer workers., 
The event is co-'sponsored 

ClJJ.ll'Hll'~l.t:II by the Educatien Society and 
Kappa Delta Pi. 

Cliff Bul1ard and his four 
"hill-billy" band will play 

sv:~te:nIonil'~h ,at the square dance co
by The Campus anq 

Friday night-dance commit-
" com;prisllee. 

anyway. 
The dance· will be held in the 

;Building Gym. It will 
furl~I'<Irt at 8 and end \ ~t 11 :30. Ad

a.tJ1l:S:S.LUIl is free with the presen
of the student activities 

IFree refreshments:...,nll be 

"" ...... ~;n'. ,For those people who don't 
ve television sets and are un

to watch western mt>vies, 
therefere unalble to square 

there wHoI be social danc
the regul'ar square 

WHAT'S THIS? 
For solution see paragraph below. 

~,WQt«QERFUt SLANT on s~oking! You'll'find it in 
the ,Droodle above, titled: ToUrist enjoyjng better

tasting Lucky Strike' while leaning' against tower of 

Pisa. 'If your o~ inclination is toward" better taste . , . 
join the many college smokers ~h~ prefer Luckies. 

From any angle, Luckies taste better. They ~te 
better, first ~f all, because Lucky Strike me~ :fine 
tobacco. Then that tobacco is tbaSted to taste better. 

, ~'IfsToasted" -the fanious Lucky Strike process

tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make 

it taste even better. Little wonder that Lucldes tower. 
above all other brands in: college popriIarity! 

DROODLES. Copyright 1958 byR08er Price' 

I 

SPAGHml SERVED 
BY NEAT WAITER 

Pamela Schroeck 
University of Conn,ecticut 

PINNIUSS 'WORMTRYING 
TO MA/CE ENDS MIlT 

Lester Jackson 
Duquesne University 

., 

OLD co •• 
Kenneth Black 

Stanford University 

, 

COLLEGE SMOKUlS 
'PREFER 'I:.UCKIES. 

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

: Luckies lead all other brands in 
colleges-and by a wide margin~ 
according to an·exhaustiv~ coast
to..coast college survey. The No., 
1 reason: Luckies taste better. 

PIG WHO WASHED HIS TAIL AND 
CAN'T DO A THING WITII IT 

Maurice &piro 
, U. of Rochester 

66666666 

AMMUNmON FO~ SlX-IHOOTElt 

C.J_Grandmaison 
U_ of New HampshirP 

" 

CtGARETTES 

CA. T.eo. PRODUCT Olf ,~-~' • .' ~--- ~:',_ ." , , £hre.~v~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUlfACTURaR OF CIGARETT&S 
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B . . '7\T- . , JIlT .... TIT yea ver ·l'~·lne .. 1'.I..~e,eS >,,:ag~ne ,La,~ro~sse~enJ ou·rne 

In Staten Is. Doubleheader ~Q~~ay~fte,To'n 
By Her.schel Nissenson 

After absorbing their first defeat at the hands of 
erful Rutgers, the College's lacrosse team will journey 
to Easton, Pennsylvania Saturday afternoon to meet 

The baseball games between the lleavers and Wagner College, postponed by rain Ion fayette. 
hoth April 13 and 29, will be played as part of a doubleheader tomorrtow afternoon at The Lavender h~d been victorious in all four of 
the Wagner field ~n Grymes -Hill, Staten Island. The twin bill will start at 1 o'clOck, with games previous. to the Rutgers9--------------.J11 

the Lavender the home team in the opener. 10ss.;Dhey had beaten Ohio.S!ate, 
. The Beavers, by virtue of their 8-2 victory 'over NYU on Wednesday, are in third Adelphi,. the Alumni and Ste-

place in the' Metropolitan Con-~ ..' ., vens Tech. It was inevitable that 

High Scorer 

ference with a 3-2 slate-two 
games behind St. John's aQd one the Beav,ers 'Would finally be de-
game in back of second-place feated .. although this has been 
Holfst~a. The Lavender could their best season in many a year. 
conceivably move irtto second to- However, the last contest is not 
morrow since th~ two leaders, really a tt~e picture of the 
meet head-on at tDexter Bark in team's ability, for 11he' Scarlet is 
Woodha ven, Queens. . oIJ.e of the top three' teams in the 

Coach John LaPlace has nom i- nation with .a '5'~O record. 
nated right-hander Pete Troia to 'Chief' !Confideni 
hurl the first game tomorrow, "Chief" Miller, Beaver mentor 
with Bernie Spiro, also .a right- did not take the setba,ck to:O seri-
hander, the probable. choic~ in O~~y, for 'he knew he .,was u,P 
the nightcap. The 'Be.avers' topa'galnst a strong' outfit,:hut he 
hurler, Joe Galletta, will be in was-quite confid~nt that the 
the bullpen and the . coach will J4vender.would ·fair . well' in 
110t hesitate to .lisE:} . the . stocky . '·,r.-eimiini.tig~th1:ee·.~o~t€sts.~ 
right-hander .snoUid,;eitlier:<Thola . . . As of now; j;~e ~di~,g~~~~~r; '.: <~,' .' ~ -',..--' .', _." ::-
or Spiro falter. for the COllege is Milt. Perlow . - - -,- iMdi Perlow' 

Troia, a good-looking. sop'ho-" with thirteen goals and Ralph that they play five home COJ[HE!Stsl.~l.UU. 
more, lost his only start to Ford- John Ryan 'Bern~e ISpiro Kelley with twelve. Kelley 'has .while competing in three' awavl)[Halln 
ham by a 3-0 margin, b\lt he .al- been scoring very well of' liite. :from Lewisohn Stadium. 
lowed only four hits and two of compiled a 2-1 record: all in, overall 8-3 mark this season (3-3, The big surprise in the last two 
the runs were _ unearned. league play. The stocky south-' in Metropolitan Con fer e n c e games has been John Pirro. John 

Spiro, a 5-foot 9-inch junior, paw has whipped Manhattan and games), but it has taken' three has tallied five goals, with three 
shows a 1-2 mark, having defeat- NYU, and bowed to St. John's. of the loop's best flingers-Bill coming ih the Stev,ens contest. 
oed Columbia and lost to Prince- In the Manhattan encounter Bos- Anderson of Brooklyn, lBill San- Bid for. Winning lSea~on 
ton and St. John's. co fanned fifteen Jaspers. ford of Hofstra, ,and Hank Guck- If the Beavers beat Lafayette 

The rest of the line-up will The Istaten Islanders have an ert of St. John's-to be.at them. or any of the next two opponents 
ihave Jim Co'hen in back of the they will wind up over the .5,00 I 
plate, John Ry,an;Dom Tenerelli, CI·nder· men' to' Enter Mets' mark£'or the first time in many I 
Mike Kucklinca and Eddie Lu- ·seasons. A recent interview with 
bitz in the infield" vyith Lou lBer- Milt Perlow, Cb-<Captain; dis-

. Top Hitters 
Among the top batters in 

the "'Met Haseba11 Conference 
are the Lavender's,Jim Cohen 
and John Ryan. Cohen, in his 
fourth_ season behind the plate, 
is hitting a lofty .4\21 with 8 
safe.iies in 19 tilnes up. He has 
batted in four runs. l"U'''uc'~y 

nero, Vince Ciccone and Raoul At R' . d II' I I d T ' Closed his prediction for a win- - First baseman Ryan,. a 
Nacinovich probably forming the an _ ass a n' , 0m w ning campaign with the only loss junior, . has a solid .350.· aver- a :Seni'c 
outfield trio. ; to come' from t'he sticks of Rut- age with 7 for 20 including . amfaJ 

Wagner mentor' Herb Slitter Enjoying .its most slicGgssful season in recent years, the Beaver gel'S. So -far, he is batting .1,000. 3 R.B.I.'s. Neither player was IlottPl,e; 
!has announced that his ace trac.k and field team wiJ) enter the Metropolitan Intercollegiate However, there is that possibility among the league leaders last 
ID{)undsman, left-hander Clem Track and Fied Confer.ence C~ampionships . tomorrow afternoon, that the team may not take all season. 
Bosco, will pitch .the opener. His at John Downing Stadium, Ran-~-------------- three games. 
choice for the second game rests da~l's Island. Fie.ld. events st,art to' make the meet. The Lavender's next· home 
among righthanders Bob Piela,' game will be .against -Drexel on 

at noon, while track events start The two-mile event will see Classi{itds Warren Tunkel and Fred Vie- at 2. the return of Joe Marcal, a for- May 14. The schedule for the 
brook. College ,has been fortunate in 

Bosco, who plays right field Vying with· the College for the mer runner who .has returned 
from a liitch in the Army. Rick 

when he is liot pitching, has cr''''''' 1'11 b '. th t vvvn w e SIX 0 er me ro- Hurford and Bill Kowalski will ; GALA 
SPRING FESTIVAL Netmen to Oppose 

Redmen At Home 
In an effort to capture their 

sixth victory in eight starts, the 
[Beaver netmen will take on a 
very weak St. John's' squad to
morrow afternoon. The match 
will be held at tJhe Fleet Tennis 
!Club on Gerard Avenue, the 
!Bronx. 

Based on comparative scores, 
the Beavers would 'be considered 
pre-game favorites. The locals 
defeated Brooklyn 7-2 while the 
Redmen lost -to Brooklyn .by an 
identical score. The Redmen 
currently sport an 0-2 record. 
Their other loss coming at the 
hands of HOfstra. 

Beaver Coach Harry Karlin 
will use this line-up: Al Jong, 
Guy Ferrara, Walter Thomas, 
Walt Ritter, Steve Hersh, and' 
either Jay Borah or Mel Drim-
mer in the sixth slot. . 

After Wednesday's impressive 
win over Brooklyn, Coach Karlin 
feels the netmen can beat St. 
John's. "If we play like we PlaY-I 
ed against Brooklyn we should 
handle them," he said. 

Male. SOphomores, 'Juniors or 
terested "'In working as 
in summer qamp in Long Be:a.ch~'lDDlv 
Writing to JuliUS Nierow. Executive 

politan° teams: Manhattan, NYU, also try to !bring home some 
Columbia, Brooklyn, Sf. Jphn's points for the Beavers' in that 
and F'orciham. Manhattan, a team event. Hurford will also double 
that has beaten St. John's and in the m' I·le. THE ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL sponsored by the Newman Club of 

tor, Pride Of Judea Children's Home, 
Dumo~t Avenue, Brooklyn 8, N.Y. Salary 
commensuralte witb experience. 15 days off 
during summer season. 

Fordham, is favored to win the I th f' Id t k CCNY and co-sponsored by Theta n e Ie even s, Jac Kappa Phi Fraternity will be held 
meet. Kushuer and Irv Stein will shot on ~TUR.UA~, MAY 7th at 8:00' 

Leading the C'Ollege's entries put and t~row the discus. Kush- ~y n:,~ Dl:!;~,:~ll ~h~:d.:;d?t~~ WANTED_ 
is the one-mile relay squad,. tl!e ~er,.holds th. e College's mark for rlum, 462 West 143rd Street. TWo' girls' ·travelling west In June. 

P ReI h 
. 'iR drivers, share expe.1lSes. AL. 4-1734. 

enn ays c amplOnS. . un- the shot put. '. . Music by JACK FrGARI 
ning this event will be Joe Gold, and his Quintet. ,. ET(). 
Jim Spencer, Sheldon Roach, and Joe Werfel, who has a bad foot, Donation:'" What wrestler with wedding bells 
Bab Marsh. Gold will' also run may not· be able' to enter the . $2'09-Per cQ.uple; $1.25 per person. ears ,gave away his Stu.yV~sant 

tbe qu~te~-mile and. -, .. ' .. ' '( If, fue.Aoot iplprov.es." .l'oe~· ff~~~~~;5~g~ii~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~t ~hi1e :~ncer will run the half": will.enter the' jaireliI1:,.1;Imi;w,· .' 
mile along with Heywood Blunle; pole~vauIt.: He will' be . -'",-"".u· .Ulj:;-II 

Vince DeLucl;!, and GeneSher- :for' ~the' outdoor;-C911ege .. p6ie;;.: . - '.OUR : ,GREAT 
mari~ Ma,rsh is replacing Tim ~ea- vault record, the old record be- S P -0 R' T'S U";;W <.' 

.J..L ing 11 feet 2 inches. Werfel al- '.' . : .. '~ ;:: ... R T S A··L E 
han, from the relay foUrsome, 
because Teahan will not be able ready holds the indoor recbird' at LONGSLEEVE_. SPO·RT· SHIRTS'. . - 12 f£!et. ..' , 

JEWELRY & WATCHES 
at WHOLESALE PRICES 

1 have decided to open up my 
wholesale stock of finest make 
watches of all types and, all 
kindS of jewelry: including -en
gagement :and wedding rings. . 
You will now be able- to buy re
tail, but pay the low wholesale 
price. Our expert guaranteed! 
watch repa;i.r dept. will of course 
be open, to you also. 

SOL SCHWARTZ 
. 64 West 48th Street 

'Rm. 1208 PLaza 7-H148 

UPTOWN - It's RODA 
World's Largest 

Bronx Record DeiLler 
RCA Vidor-Columbia-Westminster 

- Me-rcury-Decca·Urania-Capitol. etc. 
Long Playing 33.;1/3 RPJJ(I 
STUDENTS SPECIAL!! 

~~~, W.~G '''~'~:~'~~2.9~ . 
ALL LISTED AT 
$4.98 are $3.59 .. . 

LIST 89c ....................................... . ODe 

Retail 5.00 .' 8.00 

SALE' PRICE • • • • . 2~'" 

. GUARANTEED I st QUALITY . 

COMPLETELY WASHABLE 

New Patterns and Designs 

Klngsbrldge 8-0131l 39117 Gouverneur Ave •• Bronx 63, N.Y. ~~~ ~~: ... ~~ .... ~:..~ ................ : 7ge 
ROBERT PETLUCK 

. ~ .. ~ 

REVIEW' COURSE 
LiCense No.1 .. 

OOMING SUB ExAM ,-
Experienced, Successful, Reasonable 

COURSE STARTS SEPT. 10 
SATURDAY 

• Thorcugh Preparation 
AT 132 NASSAU STREET 

Room 206 
10 A.M. - I P.M. Monday 

Register by phone or call now or at course 

Mall Orders~Pop. Records Min. 3 
Long Playing or'IDP no min. add'lO% 
p.p. chges. N.Y.C. add 3% Bales T~ 

AU Makes Poo- Repaired. All 
.. TYPes Needle Replaeementll. ,We Sell 

-. liceepnI Cabinets. - Stora&'t!! Aa_ -
Wire Racks 

Come in for your free Lonf, 
Playing or 45 Catalogue, or 

send 10c for postage & handling! 

RODA' 1304 CASTLE Hill AVE. 
Bronx 61, N.Y. TA. 8·4100 

Ag-ency for Schirmer & All Sheet Music 

Sportshirts. made 'by McGregor, Va~ H~usen' 
Marlboro Companies' 

WORLD' · BEST! 
'So:"ryonly 2 toa customer 

ARM Y HALl. MEN'S SHOP, 
,DOORS OPEN 9 A.M. 

mainta 
the delE 

Kingsl 
rnate w: 

The eigh 
Ident COl 
Minneap 

'I' from I 


